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Lead Me There
Lead, South Dakota
STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS

-Leigha Patterson
Through these tough times, a big
THANK YOU to all the businesses and
employees that are considered
essential or choose to remain open
and provide their services to the
community. Following is a list of
currently known businesses offering
services to the Northern Hills. All
phone numbers with 605 area code.
Check their websites and Facebook
for more details and information.
Ace Hardware of Lead: Providing
tools, paint, gardening, and many
other supplies -Open 559-1100
Alpine Impressions: Screen Printing
services - Open 642-0744

ture tours tailored to you - Online
Coaching & Classes - 389-3551

First Interstate Bank: Banking Services
- Drive up windows only, modified
hours - 717-9340
First National Bank: Banking Services
- Drive up window only - 584-2622
First Presbyterian Church: Offering a
stock of personal care and hygiene
supplies - 584-1455
H&R Block: Tax Preparation Services
- Drop off service only - 646-2702
Jacobs Welding & Machining: Metal
Supplier & Metal Fabricator - Open 578-1495

Aspire Boutique: Clothing, gifts, and
specialty wares - Phone orders, curb- Jenny Arehart/Plunder Bling: Unique
side pickup, & delivery. 591-0600
Jewelry and Accessories - Call or
Online - 645-3207
AVproductions: Photo, video and
design services - Call for information
Koala Electric, Inc: Electrical & Wiring
580-5423
Services - Taking Appointments 641-1854
B & T Cleaning Services: Residential &
Commercial Cleaning Services - By
Lynn’s Dakotamart: Grocery & Supply
Appointment 605-415-3255
Services - Open - 584-2905
Big Trout Deli: Lead’s newest food
service - Curbside Service and delivery - 920-0465
Blackstone Lodge & Suites
& Hangar 7 Lounge: Nightly room reservations and food service - Hotel
open and carry out food - 584-2000
Bloomers Flowers & Cakes: Fresh
flowers, doughnuts and cakes for any
occasion - Delivery and curbside pick
up - 578-7737
Bob’s Silver Star Lounge: Carry out
only - 584-2740

Mack’s Auto Body, LLC.: Auto Service
& Repair - Open - 642-4143
Mile Up Marketing Solutions: Graphic &
Web Design - Open - 923-8949
Miners & Merchants Trading Post:
Variety of housewares, decorations,
gifts, jewelry, furniture, and more Curbside Pickup - 641-2762
Mystic Hills Campground: Campground, Cabin Rentals, & Restaurant/Bar - Opening on May 1st 584-4713

Common Cents: Gas Station & Convenience Store - Open - 584-3221

Northern Hills Dental: Dentistry
Services - Emergency Services for
current patients only - 584-2983

Dakotamart Gas: Gas Station & Convenience Store - Open - 584-1226

Northern Hills Subway: Carry out only
- 584-3993

Danny’s Plumbing Service: Plumbing
Service & Repair. Taking all
appointments - 646-3771

Pizza Lab: Delivery only via phone or
web ordering - 578-9933

Big Trout Deli is the newest member of the Main Street Lead businesses! We’re super
happy to see the remodel of this beautiful building. They offer deli sandwiches and ice
cream - a great addition to the restaurant line up! Marty Venburg pictured.

Sturdevants: AutoParts & Refinish
Supplies - Open - 578-3552
Sturgis Chiropractic: Chiropractic
Service in Central City & Sturgis Central City: Tues 9-5, Thurs 811:30am - 347-4003
Taco John’s of Deadwood: Drive-Thru
open - 578-3975

Twin City Animal Shelter: Animal
Shelter Services & Assistance - Dog &
Cat food available - 584-2480
Twin-City Hardware: Lumber, Office,
Tool Supplies & Rentals - Open - 5783782
Vilas Pharmacy: Health, Medical, &
Pharmaceutical Supplies - Open 717-2496

Deadwood Dental: Dentistry Services
- Emergency Only - 578-3810

Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor
Center: Closed but gift shop available
via online gift shop - 584-3110

Trinity United Methodist Church:
Religious & Care Services - The Lord’s
Cupboard has pantry and cleaning
items, limited hours and availability
due to COVID-19 - 584-1328

White Drug Pharmacy: Health, Medical, & Pharmaceutical Supplies Open - 578-1512

Delzer Chiropractic: Chiropractic
services in Lead - Open, Call for
appointment - 571-1700

Shepherd of the Hills Church:
Religious & Care Services - Offering
a stock of pantry items - 722-1206

Triple K Tire & Repair: Tires &
Repair - Drop off service only - 5781471

_____
If you are a Chamber business that is
open, but not on this list, please contact Sierra - sierra@leadmethere.org
to be added to our website list.

DFS Insurance: Independent insurance agency offering Auto, Home,
Specialty, Commercial and Life Insurance - Call for appointment - 7206766

Society of St. VIncent de Paul:
Religious & Care Services - Offering
assistance with rent and utility
payments - 717-6860

El Jefe’s Fresh Mex Cantina: Food
Service - Carry out, Curbside and
Delivery Service - 641-9947
Explore Fitness and Adventures:
Unique fitness programs and adven-

Stampmill Restaurant: Curbside
service starting May 1 - 717-0554
Steel Wheel Campground & Trading
post: Gas Station, Convenience Store,
Campground, & Cabin Rentals - Open
- 578-9767

125th All-School
Reunion, Fri & Sat,
June 25-26, 2021
See schedule and register
here: www.lead-deadwood.k12.sd.us /125th-allschool-reunion

Ender-Sue-Bee Runs From Trouble: Part 2

We’re continuing the story of Susan and her blue fur coat. If you missed the first part be sure to get up to speed in the last newsletter, available on our webiste. I always loved
having these stories told out loud, so we hope that you’ll find someone nearby to read this out loud to - it is even more dramatic that way! We hope you enjoy! - Sierra Ward

One January Thursday Cindy, Sally,
Jean, Beth* and I were lazily making
our way toward our scout meeting at
the old Glover House. I was trudging
up Main Street under the weight of my
blue fur coat. It had been cold when I
left for school that morning, but now it
was more coat than I needed on that
warm winter afternoon. Adding to our
load, we lugged our math books for
homework that awaited our attention
after the meeting.
When high school let out at 3:30
most of the students would walk down
the hill from the west side of town to
their homes and jobs in the center of
town. About halfway up Main Street
we would meet this hoard of giants
and we tried not to get squashed.
Most of the time they were oblivious to
us, but occasionally we would encounter a surly knot of older boys who
took delight in blocking us.
As we approached City Hall, just
three blocks from the Darlings’ house,
we saw a pack of girls running down
the street towards us. They were
shouting to each other, and creating a
commotion.
Cindy looked up and said, “That’s
Marianne Geurre and her gang. Don’t
even look at them or they’ll pound you!
“That’s silly,” Sally said, “Why would
they pound us just for looking at
them?”
Cindy probably spoke from experience. She lived down on Gwinn Avenue, not far from Marianne’s house,
and she was just the kind of girl that a
bully would pick on. She had worn
thick glasses since she was three
years old and whenever she sensed
anyone looking at her eyes she would
glance away at the ground to avoid
eye contact. Her intimidated posture
cried out, “Pick on me!”
“You better not say anything to
them or they’ll pound you. I know!”
Cindy argued, almost proudly.
“Nobody is going to pound you for
looking at them. Besides, I’m not
afraid,” I said.
“You ought to be! Marianne Geurre
is the toughest girl in high school!”
Cindy said.
“She may be, but why would she
pick on a bunch of little kids like us?”
Beth asked. Sally, and I agreed with
her. Cindy was being ridiculous.
“I heard that Geurre is french for
war. That seems like the perfect name
for her,” Jean added.
“I dare you to call her a name when
she goes by!” Cindy challenged us.
I don’t know why it didn’t occur to
us that talking to and/or looking at,
are not the same thing as calling
names. We didn’t have time to think
about what we were doing as the
older girls continued their mad dash in
our direction. For whatever reason,

Sally decided to take up the challenge.
Shortage of time must also have been
a factor in impairing her judgment,
because the first thing out of her
mouth as they raced by was, “FatSO!” A completely inappropriate
statement. Marianne Geurre was so
skinny that she almost looked malnourished.
The group of them were running so
fast that they were just past us by the
time Sally called out her jeer. They
were crossing Alert Street when they
heard Sally, but like a cartoon, Marianne seemed to skid to a halt and
turn around.
I had never been pounded. I didn’t
really know how it was done. When
Cindy had first said the word I thought
it sounded like an old-fashioned expression. I imagined someone being
smashed with an oversized toy
sledgehammer and driven into the
ground like a pile driver. Whatever
pounding was, I never wanted to find
out.
It seemed like there were forty of
fifty girls leering at us behind Marianne. They were only seventh graders
- just two years older than us - but
being in Junior High made them seem
like adults.
“What did you say?” Marianne
called up the hill to us.
I wanted immediately to retrieve
the horrible word, and here she was,
giving us a chance. I wanted to call,
“Nothing Marianne! We didn’t say
anything!” or “She was just saying
NOT SO! NOT SO bad a day for January!” But who could think under such
pressure? One person for sure that
couldn’t think under pressure was
Sally. Instead of leaving well enough
alone she promptly repeated it, “FATSO!” she screamed back daringly.
What an idiot!
The last thing I remember, before I
took off, was seeing Marianne and a
couple of her toughest looking companions handing their school books to
nearby subordinate minions, then
they were off in our direction, like
streaks of lightning. To our advantage
they now had to run uphill. But to our
disadvantage, so did we!
Cindy froze and simply awaited the
inevitable. Sally tried to run, but Sally
walked like an old lady, so running was
impossible for her. Beth stood her
ground. Jean, always a fast thinker
and the smallest of the group, therefore the one most likely to need to rely
on brains and not physical prowess,
ran into City Hall, which was also the
police station - now that was thinking!
I was not particularly athletic as a
fifth grader, always on the short and
scrawny end, I was never picked first
for games in gym. But now I couldn’t
believe how fast I was going. I was
darting in and out of groups of high
school students as they trickled down
the hill.
Some boy, noting my speed and
agility called out, “Wow look at her go,
get out of her way!”
I was afraid to look back for fear I’d
lose some ground, but when I finally
did, I saw one of the girls from
Geurre’s gang grab Cindy’s arm and
twist it behind her back until she
crumpled to her knees. I saw Sally
wrenched to a stop as another girl
grabbed her by the hair, her math
book tumbling out of her arms. And I
could see Marianne Geurre out pacing
them all, hot on my trail. All this I saw
in what seemed like the blink of an
eye. I couldn’t look back again, I could
not stop, I had to keep going no

matter how tired I was. I had to get to
Darlings’ house!
My chest was pounding. My throat
burned from heavy breathing, but I
couldn’t slow down. I had run almost a
block when a group of boys compassionately parted to let me through.
They seemed to sense my desperation.
I was wishing I hadn’t worn my
snow boots, they were so hard to run
in. I had no sooner thought this than I
slipped on a patch of ice. I was going
to fall. It seemed like I was watching
everything that was going to happen
in slow motion, I would lose my books,
skin my knees and then out of nowhere someone grabbed me and
stopped my fall. His face was right up
to mine.
Who was this I wondered? But I
didn’t have time to even look at him.
“GET OUTTA MY WAY!!! I’M GONNA
KILL THAT BRAT!” Screamed Marianne from somewhere behind us. I
didn’t know if she was saying that to
me or the boy who was helping me. I
knew she was going to try and get me,
but he looked big enough to take care
of himself. I kept running.
Seconds later I heard her call.
“WHO TRIPPED ME?! DANNY, YOU
RACKIN FRACKIN FRACKIN RACKER!!!
I’M GOING TO GET YOU!”
I had covered almost another block.
I was at the corner of the Armory
when I heard another boy call after
her “Marianne Geurre, why don’t you
pick on someone your own size?”
If possible I was running even
faster. I didn’t even stop to look for
traffic and I heard a horn blare as I
darted across South Main. If Marianne
was still trying to catch me she would
have to stop for the car that had
honked at me, and I would be at the
big red brick house and through the
door before she could cross the
street.
I burst into Mrs. Darlings’ foyer, not
even stopping to knock as I usually
did. I collapsed in a heap inside the
door. I had never been so out of
breath. I was gasping wildly as Mrs.
Darling came into the room.
“Susan! You’re early. You must have
run all the way.” She looked at the
grandfather clock in the foyer, it was
only 3:45. We were never there before
4:00. Then on closer inspection she
asked, “Are you running from someone?”
I couldn’t answer for lack of breath,
but shook my head.
“Well, go get a glass of water while
you catch your breath and wait for the
others to get here. I have a few things
to do before the meeting.” She said.
I wanted a glass of water, but now I
was trembling so bad I couldn’t move.
I was amazed at how long it was taking to regain my normal breathing,
and how much it hurt, and how fast I
had been able to run and for how far!
I didn’t know I had it in me! I was just
beginning to feel safe when I had a
terrible thought. What if Marianne
was waiting around outside for me?
No, she wouldn’t do that. She might
even think this is my home. After all I
had run in without even knocking.
“Boy are you going to get it!” Becky,
Sally, Beth and Jean chorused when
they came in the door a few minutes
later.
“Sara Kinsman almost broke my
arm off because of you!” Cindy
bemoaned.
“Because of me? It was your idea!”
I retorted.
“I had a whole patch of my hair

pulled out!” Sally added.
“You better watch out because
Geurre said she was going to get you
tomorrow!” Cindy gloated.
“Yeah and she’s never gonna forget
that coat.” Sally said, “She even said
so.”
Beth added in a commiserating
tone, “You’re a goner.”
What would I do? I don’t remember
a thing about the meeting that night,
but I do remember that when it was
over I was terrified to go home. What
if she had waited for me? Did she
think I lived here, or did the others tell
her we were just going to a scout
meeting? Beth lived the furthest from
the center of town (out by Mack’s
Autobody).
It was absurd to think that Marianne would have waited around for
two and half hours for our meeting to
end in order to get me, but I wasn’t
thinking rationally. I insisted that Beth
and I go the back way and cut
through Glover’s Lot, the sliding hill
(where the Christian Ministry Center)
to get to my house on South Main. It
would be harder to walk across the
snow covered hill but Beth knew I was
scared so she agreed.
“She’ll have forgotten about it by
tomorrow,” She tried to console me.
“Do you really think so?”
“Not really.”
At least she was honest.
We came to a passageway between the Methodist Church and Bersheink’s Grocery right where Main
Street forked into South Main and
Baltimore Avenue. I had to cross both
streets and run up the hill to my
house. I was afraid to step from the
shadows onto the street for fear that
Marianne would be there waiting for
me.
“I’ll go ahead and look and make
sure the coast is clear,” Beth said.
Beth went to the side walk and
looked up and down Baltimore Avenue and called, “It’s okay.”
“No, go across the street to South
Main and look all the way down the
road to make sure she’s not at the
corner by the Armory,” I whisper
screamed from the shadows of the
passageway.
“That’s two blocks away! She can’t
see you from there,” she hissed back.
“Maybe she can see my coat.
Please!” I pleaded almost on the verge
of tears.
She crossed the street and then
gave me the high sign.
“I don’t think you have to be that
careful,” she said when I darted up
next to her.
“You’re the one that said you didn’t
think she would forget,” I reminded
her.
We stood in silence for a while and
she asked,
“Couldn’t you get one of your
brothers to beat her up?”
Beth knew I had older brothers but
they were all married except for the
one that was in Vietnam. He might
consider doing something for me in his
brash Marine way, but he wouldn’t be
available for anything except revenge,
long after I had already been
pounded. That left the other three.
Would married brothers do something like that, I wondered.
“No,” I said, “That would be like asking the police to beat her up.”
Why had I run? It made me look
guilty. That was the dumbest thing I
could have done.
TO BE CONTINUED
*The names have been changed

Notes FROM THE
DIRECTORS’ Desks

Leigha Patterson, Assistant Director, Sanford
Lab Homestake Visitor
Center & Lead Area Chamber of Commerce
May is a time for renewal. Does anyone
out there feel renewed right now? I’m not
sure that I do too much. With Covid-19
stretching on and on, it is hard to believe that
Summer is really only a month and a half
away! For me, self-quarantining has been
busy with homeschooling, work, and making
sure my toddler stays out of the trash can
(her new exciting “toy”). On the nice days we
get out and ride bikes and go for walks. The
other day I almost planted seeds in our
greenhouse. Luckily I didn’t because then it
snowed a foot and a half! Spring around here
is such a tease. I love where I live, but eight months of snow is a little much
and quarantining would be so much easier to bear if you were able to get
outside everyday!
How are the rest of you all getting along? Finding new hobbies, binge
watching tv, homeschooling, or any other way to get by? I’d love to hear what
everyone has been up to. One way you can do this is by filling out and returning the Quarantine Bingo (posted in this newsletter). Upon return, you will be
entered into a drawing for some fun prizes. Also, remember that we have extended the Tough Bucks until the end of May, so I encourage you to submit
receipts to Sierra and I at the Chamber so you can receive your Tough Bucks
and help stimulate the local economy!
On another note, the Visitor Center is, of course, closed until further notice,
but that does not mean you cannot partake in the wonderful items from the
gift shop or views of the open cut from the parking lot area. All items, including some of Black Hills Gold Jewelry, are available for purchase online, you
can find this at https://www.sanfordlabhomestake.com/shop/. Many of these
items would be perfect gifts for that person who is missing out on a fun
birthday celebration or just anyone that is bored and needs a pick me up.
And remember, purchases made through the Visitor Center website can also
be counted towards the Tough Bucks rewards!
Hang in there everyone. This won’t last forever, so in the meantime find
things to make you smile, even if it is once a day! Questions, or comments
email me at leigha@leadmethere.org

MISC. NEWS & NOTES
Stampmill Restaurant - Will open for curbside service on
May 1! We’re super excited to welcome them back to our
business line up after their hiatus! See Facebook for more
details and their menu items.
Membership Payment Postponed - We know this can be a
challenging time for your business. In order to help, the
Chamber is postponing dues for members that are up for
renewal in Quarter 3 to Quarter 4 and continuing to keep
your membership current. If you are able to pay your dues
on time we would very much appreciate it. If you are ending
your membership please let us know.
TOUGH BUCKS Extended - We’re extending our Tough
Bucks program through May 31. Find all the details on our
website www.LeadMeThere.org/ToughBucks
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Sierra Ward, Executive Director, Lead
Area Chamber of Commerce & Sanford
Lab Homestake Visitor Center
Could we have imagined how different
the world would be in just a few short
weeks? The Visitor Center remains closed
and we will follow the city’s guidance on
when to open public buildings. Unfortunately for the Visitor Center this also
means it lacks any and all income sources,
as it is funded exclusively through visitor
donations and the gift shop.
In an effort to save money and reduce
costs we have furloughed our staff on the
Visitor Center side and the Chamber effective 4/25. Leigha will be off to focus on
taking care of her kids and I will be going
to half time. In essence it feels like we’re going into hibernation, which is ironic
because it’s spring but less ironic because as I write this it’s still snowing… We
might be a little late to the furlough game but we need to try and save as
much money as possible so we can continue to have both organizations well
into the future.
While some continue to cancel and postpone events, I hope that we can all
remain flexible. This situation has changed very quickly and seems to continue to develop daily. If we remain adaptable I am confident that when
things begin to open up again we’ll be ready to do business again! For this
reason we are still waiting to postpone our Annual Banquet (5/21) until we
get a bit closer to the date, as well as the 4th of July events and other
summer fun. Stay tuned!
I’m missing seeing your smiles and I am looking forward to getting
together again soon!

Thank You to the Lead Area Chamber of Commerce

Want to be showcased as a pillar in our community? See all the details and
information at LeadMeThere.org/Sponsorship2020

TENTATIVE Upcoming EVENTS
Sunday 3 - 3pm Tailgate Mixer (check Facebook for details)
Tuesday 5 - 10am Gold Camp Jubilee Planning
Thursday 21 - 5pm LACC & SLHVC Annual Banquet
Thrusday 28 - 10:30am Golden Fold
Tuesday 6/2 - 6pm Pie Social
(first Tues of each month June - Sept)
Be sure to call us to confirm prior to event 584-1100

PRESERVE, PRUNE, PIVOT & POWER-UP
CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE
Doing the same events over and over, running the same programs you’ve
always run, producing the same recruitment campaigns you’ve always
produced, tracking the same metrics you’ve always tracked. Uncertain times
give us the opportunity to reassess – WHY are we here? WHO do we serve?
WHAT is actually working?
Synergy Solution Group operates as a peer network for the commercial
HVAC industry. Yes, they’ve had adjustments to events and programs that
needed to happen as a result of COVID-19, but their commitment to
supporting members hasn’t changed at all. They’ve understood the role
that their organization plays in supporting business continuity and helping
members help each other.
I’d love to hear which of these approaches YOUR organization is taking
right now. Are you using primarily one of these – or more? It may even be a
little bit of all four.
_____
Founder & CEO of The Joy of Membership, Joy Duling has been working with
leaders of associations, trade groups and nonprofits since 2005. She has
also walked the same journey, serving for nearly 10 years as the Executive
Director of a membership-based nonprofit which she helped launch from
scratch and led to annual revenues of more than $1M exclusively from
membership contributions. Find out more about her and her company at
www.JoyofMembership.com You can email her at joy@joyofmembership.com

Preserve, Prune, Pivot & Power-Up:
What Your Business Needs Now
Joy Duhling, Founder: Joy of Membership
[Abridged from Joy’s weekly email newsletter.]

Like most of you, when closures and
cancellations started to spread as a
result of the COVID-19 situation, I
experienced a moment of, "Uh oh, what
does this mean?" I had to step back and
remind myself that people *need* their
communities and their industry advocates
now more than ever before. I don’t think
I’m wrong in that assessment because
I’ve seen evidence of it every day among my clients and, hopefully, that is
what you are seeing as well.
In my work with [my clients], we’ve explored 4 possible responses to their
specific situations. Each has selected the option that they feel best reflects
what members need from them right now and took action quickly.
1. PIVOT - The first possible response is a pivot. A pivot becomes necessary
when you look at what your organization is doing and you realize, "This is NOT
going to work at all," and you know that you absolutely must move in a
different direction.
The founder of the Cochlear Implant Awareness Foundation (CIAF), one of
my nonprofit clients, knew that a pivot was going to be critical as soon as
Illinois’ Governor ordered non-essential businesses to be closed in order to
curtail the spread of the coronavirus. For the past several years, CIAF has
been primarily funded through two upscale retail boutiques which would now
be shuttered for an unknown period of time.
Over a single weekend, I assisted CIAF in switching from in-store sales to
virtual options – personal shopping appointments and trunk shows
conducted by Zoom. All of the appointments go through an online booking
system which automatically creates a Zoom link and sends all of the
necessary information to the customer. This pivot was essential to restoring
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Lead Area Chamber of Commerce
Sierra Ward, Executive Director
Sierra@LeadMeThere.org
Leigha Patterson, Assistant Director
Leigha@LeadMeThere.org
Mission To promote and enhance to opportunities for its membership and the
community; to encourage the growth of
existing industries and businesses while
giving all proper assistance to any new
firms or individuals ... to encourage and
promote a positive, balanced and vibrant
local economy...

Sanford Lab Homestake
Visitor Center
Sierra Ward, Administrator
Sierra@SanfordLabHomestake.org
Leigha Patterson, Manager
Leigha@SanfordLabHomestake.org
Staff: Butch Oien, John Moreno
Mission In a financially sustainable way to
communicate the story of Lead’s past,
present, and future and to communicate
the story of Sanford Lab and its science...

revenue flow for the nonprofit, but it has also created an entirely new way of
serving customers that will be able to continue even after the pandemic
period passes.
2. POWER-UP - I call the second possible response a power-up. In this
situation, an organization goes all-in on something that has already shown
a glimmer of possibility.
The National Foundation for Danish America knew they were onto
something after their launch at the start of 2020. Their email list began to
rapidly grow, organizations that served the same audience reached out to
partner, and new events were being added to their national event calendar
every week. The pandemic period has given NFDA the unexpected opportunity to step into leadership in a bigger and more immediate way. They
immediately "powered-up" their event calendar to become the singular
source of disseminating information about event cancellations and changes.
They also "powered-up" their partnerships with other organizations, including
The Danish Pioneer, to help the traditionally print publication create a digital
format which could be distributed to NFDA subscribers.
3. PRUNE - Pruning may feel like the most painful response for an organization. Being forced to cut back on staff or to cancel events that are longstanding traditions is never easy. These may feel like significant losses. But
here’s the thing about pruning… arborists prune back the branches of a tree
to encourage future growth to be stronger, to improve the tree’s health, to
reshape the tree around obstacles, and to save trees that are damaged.
Pruning presents an opportunity for growth. It’s an opportunity to rethink
and refocus the ways we do our work and deliver results for members.
The Affordable Assisted Living Coalition was forced to suspend the Annual
Wii competition that the organization has hosted for more than a decade.
Concern for the public health issues presented by teams gathering for the
competition simply made it impossible for the competition to go on. While
suspending the competition that had already begun was not an easy
decision, AALC’s leadership has doubled-down on communicating with and
supporting members as they navigate
through the current crisis and try to keep
Board of Directors
their residents safe.
President, Kathy Jurgens (‘19-’22)
4. PRESERVE
Vice, Duston Morehead (‘17-’20)
The final response to uncertain times
Treas./Sec., Moses Ward (‘20-’23)
like this is to preserve – as in preserving
Scott Engel (‘19-’22)
Kim Huber (‘20-’23)
what’s actually important. When times
Matt Klein (‘18-’21)
are good, it’s actually easy to get stuck
TJ Larson (‘18-’21)
on auto-pilot:
Ron Everett, ex-officio
Dan Leikvold, ex-officio
Mike Headley, ex-officio

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

APRIL Chamber Members
Thank You to NEW MEMBERS - Big Trout Deli
Thank You to RENEWING MEMBERS - Broken Boot Gold
Mine, Great Peaks Realty, H & R Block, Interstate Engineering, Joan Irwin, Quik Signs, Evergreen Media, Ron &
Zale Doering, St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Thrifty White
Pharmacy, Vilas Pharmacy

Lead Area Chamber of Commerce
Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor Center
160 West Main Street
Lead, SD 57754

Thank you for being part of everything we do!
You make Lead, Miles Beyond Ordinary!

Extended
Thro ugh
5/31

Times Are Tough but WE ARE TOUGHER!
1. Spend money at ANY business in Lead & Central City
2. Get 10% of you receipts in Tough Bucks
3. Spend Tough Bucks at Member Businesses
4. Members get cash for redeemed Tough Bucks
See all the details LeadMeThere.org/ToughBucks

